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hypnotisin, but there are few of us, perhaps, aware tLat in the
employment of hypnotism as a therapeutie agent we are return-
ing to primitive inethods, to the practice of our savage
prototypes. Those who have made special study of the
practices and custoi of savage races informn us that the
primitive doctor or Medicine-man, was not that ielf-conscious
fraud and hunbug, know ingly duping his credulous patients,
he is thought to have been, but a person who had a belief
in his own powers and cures; and that those powers and cures
were, when genuine, generally, if not always, attributable to
hypnotismn, espeeialiy to that phase of it known as suggestion.
A state of hypnosis was induced iii his patient by the monotoni-
ous droning of his medicine song and the noise of his rattle,
and when in this condition his attempt tu extract the spirit of
the disease fron the patient's body, and his statemnent that he
had presently accomplished it, act&ed suggestively upon the
imagination of the patient and ef1ected the cure. " Extrenes
meet," and ": there is nothing new under the sun," we are told,
and the school of Nancy, which is founded upon the suggestive
phase of hypnotismn, is not a new practice, but an unconscious
retui n, or rather I shiould sav it is an unconscious molification
and extension of these primitive methods which were in vogue
among our savages here up to a few years ago, and may be to
this day-, for aughit I know to the contrar.Iv

But enough on this heiad. It is my iniention rather to be-
speak your consideration to-night of a point or two which I, in
common with many of the members of the profession, have
very much at heart,and which I decem of such importance as to
merit our most careful consideration and endorsement.

I have reference in particular, to: 1- Tie Canadian 3ledical
Protective Association. 2. The Federal Health Bill. 43. The
Dominion Medical Council. 4. The Treatiment of Inebriates.

With regard to the first, The Canadian Medical Protective
Association, I would desire to urge upon iembers the strong
claims this Association bas upon the profession. I ani among
those who believe in the need of such an Association, and that
it nay be made a valuable neans of assisting and protecting
members of our profession from wrongful actions-at tuaw, to
which we are all of us at all times liable; actions brought by ir-
responsible persons for alleged niaIpractice, or by unscrupulous
persons for the purpose of obtaining money under threats of
injury to our professional character.

It is well known that a medical man's professional prospects
depend to a very large extent, if not entirely, upon his profes-
sional reputation, and it is not difficult, therefore, for unprin-
eipled persons to attempt to levy blacknmail upon him by
threatening to bring action against im for malpractice or
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